
Assessment and Homelearning overview                 GCSE Religious Studies 
Assessment Time  Assessment Details 

AP1- November 
AP2- February 
AP3- June 
 
Mock exams will be sat at the of 
year 10 and in year 11. 
 
 
 

AP’s in 
lesson and 
year 10 
mock - 55 
minutes 
 
 
Y11 Mocks: 
Paper 1: 
1hr 45 
mins 
 
Paper 2: 
1hr 45 
mins 
(modified 
for mock 1) 

Year 10 AP assessments: 
You will complete an assessment in lesson time that 
will be cumulative. This means that everything you 
have learned so far could be on the assessment. 
These will be based on exam style questions 
AP3 – Modified paper 1 
 
Year 11 Mock assessments 
AP1 will be a full paper 1 and a modified paper 2.  
AP2 will be a full paper 1 and full paper 2. 
AP3: GCSEs 
 

Key online resources: 

 
Topics 
1: Christianity teachings GCSEPod 
2: Religion and Life GCSEPod 
3: Islam teachings GCSEPod 
4: Religion, Crime and punishment 
5: Christianity practices GCSEPod 
6: Islam practices GCSEPod 
7: Relationships and families GCSEPod 
8: Religion, peace and conflict GCSEPod 
 
Knowledge organisers:  
1: Christianity teachings 
Christian teachings KO 

2: Religion and Life 

Religion and Life KO.docx 

3: Islam teachings 
3. Islam-beliefs-knowledge-sheet.docx 
4: Religion, Crime and punishment 
Crime and Punishment Knowledge Organiser .docx 
5: Christianity practices 
2. Christianity-Practices-Knowledge-sheet.docx 

6: Islam practices 
Islam-Practices-Knowledge-sheet.docx 
7: Relationships and families 
Relationships Knowledge-sheet.docx 
8: Religion, peace and conflict 

https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12358/76610
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12991/78718
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/13355/80243
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/13395/80443
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/Ecj0WmacChBBtxuYiBJkrv4Bw6FFVPMm7cJS57TbIRWYkQ?e=ctATG7
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EVE8aIxrmS9Kprn09MqyWRIBMYtRGNp41CUkwknftsibhQ?e=efh708
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/ESvPx4jN2dZIj0e2-YRgZaQBXuezhs9iCtvmdMezmQcC1g?e=LATYaS
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EffVGtchGyRCoosGDO7uv9oBdc06nWPZHdcb8N4NOV_jVQ?e=IgEaaX


7. P-C-Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 

 

T10 HT1 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.1 
Nature of 
God 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-01-001 
RS-01-002 
RS-01-003 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.2 
Creation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-01-004 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.3 
Afterlife 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-01-006 
RS-01-007 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.4 
Incarnation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-02-001 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.5  
Crucifixion, 
resurrection 
and 
ascension 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-02-002 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.6  
Sin 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-02-003 

Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.7  
Salvation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-02-004 

https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EYB981tx5rJMgy4Cvs0JvwUBMZjepibhFVrzQYqbE2FRCg?e=C3s6Hn
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102


Christianity 
teachings 

1.1.8 
Jesus and 
Salvation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Christian teachings KO 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-02-005 
RS-02-006 

 

Y10 HT2 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.1 
Origins of the 
universe 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-21-001 
RS-21-002 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.2 
Origins of 
humanity 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-22-001 
RS-22-002 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.3 
Values of the 
world – 
Stewardship 
and dominion 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-21-003 
RS-21-004 
RS-21-006 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.4 
Use and abuse 
of the 
environment 
 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-21-008 
RS-21-009 
RS-21-0011 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.5 
Use and abuse 
of animals 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-21-0013 
RS-21-0014 
RS-21-0016 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.6 
Sanctity of life 
and quality of 
life 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 

file:///C:/Users/r.close/OneDrive%20-%20Fulwood/Christianity-beliefs-knowledge-sheet%20.docx
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12357/76102
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863


Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

RS-22-003 
RS-22-004 
RS-22-006 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.7 
Abortion 
 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-22-008 
RS-22-009 
RS-22-0011 
RS-22-0013 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.8 
Euthanasia 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-22-0014 
RS-22-0015 
RS-22-0017 

Religion 
and life 

2.2.9 
The afterlife 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Religion and Life 

KO.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-22-0019 
RS-22-0020 
RS-22-0022 

 

Y10 HT3 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.1 
Six articles of 
faith 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-001 
 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.2 
Five roots of 
Usul ad-Din 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-002 
RS-09-003 
 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.3 
Tawhid 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-004 

https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/c_saunderson_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EdvI7_5FcMVGvE69fQFuP6kBlOheq2yoysOipR1fv_18lg?e=BOyhgk
https://members.gcsepod.com/content?subject_id=6024&exam_board_id=1054&topic_id=8863
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545


Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.4 
Nature of God 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-005 
RS-09-006 
 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.5 
Angels 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-007 
 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.6 
Predestination 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-008 
 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.7 
Akhirah 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-09-009 
RS-09-0010 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.8 
Risalah 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-10-001 
RS-10-002 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.9 
Holy Books 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-10-003 
RS-10-004 

Islam 
teachings 

1.3.10 
Imamate 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

3. Islam-beliefs-
knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-10-005 

 

https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/12990/78545
https://fulllict-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/r_close_fulwoodacademy_co_uk/EWAOQYVCpt5BtJaMi35wVXYBiZTV5zkP_U_T50w-ZZzMaw?e=FX7Gos
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Y10 Term 3 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.1 
Good and 
evil 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.2 
Reasons for 
crime 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.3 
Views on 
law 
breakers 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.4 
Different 
types of 
crime 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.5 
Aims of 
punishment  

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.6 
Treatment 
of criminals 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.7 
Forgiveness 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

Crime and 
punishment 

2.2.8 
The death 
penalty 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 

Crime and Punishment 
Knowledge Organiser 
.docx 
 

 

Y10 Term 3 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.1 
Worship 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-001 
RS-03-002 
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Christianity 
practices 

1.2.2 
Prayer 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-003 
 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.3 
Sacraments 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-004 
 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.4 
Baptism 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-006 
 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.5 
Holy 
communion 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-007 
RS-03-008 
 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.6 
Pilgrimage: 
Lourdes and 
Iona 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-009 
 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.7 
Celebrations: 
Christmas and 
Easter 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-03-0010 
RS-03-0011 
RS-03-0012 
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Christianity 
practices 

1.2.8 
Role of church 
in the 
community: 
Street pastors 
and food 
banks 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-04-001 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.9 
Mission, 
evangelism 
and church 
growth 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-04-002 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.10 
Reconciliation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-04-003 

 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.11 
Responses to 
persecution 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-04-004 
 

Christianity 
practices 

1.2.12 
Charities: 
Christian Aid 
CAFOD 
Tearfund 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

2. Christianity-

Practices-Knowledge-

sheet.docx 

 
GCSEPod 
RS-04-005 
RS-33-001 

 

 

Y11 HT1 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.1 
Five pillars of 
Islam and 10 
Obligatory acts 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-11-001 
RS-11-002 
RS-11-006 
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Islam 
practices 

1.4.2 
Shahadah 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-11-003 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.3 
Salat 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-11-004 
RS-11-005 
RS-11-007 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.4 
Zakat 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-12-003 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.5 
Sawm 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-12-001 
RS-12-002 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.6 
Hajj 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-12-004 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.7 
Festivals 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-12-007 

Islam 
practices 

1.4.8 
Jihad 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 
 

Islam-Practices-
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-12-005  
RS-12-006 
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Y11 HT2 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.1 
Homosexual  
And 
Heterosexual 
Relationships 
 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-18-001 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.2 
Sexual 
relationships 
 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-18-006 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.3 
Contraception 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-18-0011 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.4 
Nature of 
purpose of 
marriage 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-18-016 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.5 
Sex-same 
marriage and 
cohabitation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-18-021 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.6 
Divorce 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-18-026 
RS-18-031 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.7 
Nature of 
families 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-19-001 
RS-19-002 
RS-19-004 
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Relationships 
and families 

2.1.8 
Purpose of 
families 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-19-006 
RS-19-007 
RS-19-009 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.9 
Contemporary 
family issues 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-19-0011 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.10 
Roles of men 
and women 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-19-0012 
RS-19-0013 
RS-19-0015 

Relationships 
and families 

2.1.11 
Gender 
equality, 
prejudice and 
discrimination 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the 
linked pod to the right. 
Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

Relationships 
Knowledge-sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
RS-19-0017 
RS-19-0018 
RS-19-0020 

 

Y11 HT3 
Topic: 

Sub topic: Knowledge retrieval task Activity/ Help resource 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.1 
Peace, justice 
forgiveness, 
reconciliation 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.2 
Violence 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.3 
Terrorism 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.4 
Reasons for 
war 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.5 
Just war theory 
 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
Watch, listen and make notes on the linked 
pod to the right. 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 
GCSEPod 
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Complete any assignments set by your 
teacher on GCSE POD. 

RS-24-022 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.6 
Holy war 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.7 
Pacifism 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.8 
Causes of war 
in the 
contemporary 
world 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.9 
Nuclear 
weapons 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.10 
Weapons of 
mass 
destruction 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.11 
Religion and 
peace making 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
 

Peace 
and 
conflict 

2.4.12 
Religious 
responses to 
victims of war 

LCSC/ LCWC on the knowledge organiser 
linked to the right. 
 

7. P-C-Knowledge-
sheet.docx 
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